
  
 

SciTech Now            
30 minute weekly program 
Fridays at 8:30pm on KLRN 
 
Chris Duel hosts this weekly newsmagazine program. The show covers everything from the IT industry to 
biomedical enterprises, bringing attention to the science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM) advancements in South Central Texas and around the country.  
 
 
Program number: 101 
Program length: 26:46 
First air date/time:             February 12, 2016  7:30pm                                   
 
It’s the largest single-location collaborative workspace in the country for tech “geeks.” Its name is 
perfect… Geekdom. Now in its fifth year, the San Antonio, Texas tech incubator is educating and 
attracting young talent while serving as a catalyst for new startups and apps. In this segment, we look at 
what is being created for the future and how the community benefits from the unique community 
service that’s provided by the “geeks”. 
 
Program number: 102 
Program length: 26:46 
First air date/time:             February 19, 2016  7:30pm                                   
 
A look at the Center for the Intrepid at Fort Sam Houston in Texas. Through a team of various physicians, 
CFI provides patients with "state-of-the-art" amputee care, helping them return to their highest 
physical, psychological and emotional selves. In this segment, we discover how CFI uses "state-of-the-
world" technologies for rehabilitation, research, education and training, for our heroes. 
 
 
Program number: 103 
Program length: 26:46 
First air date/time:             February 26, 2016  7:30pm                                   
 
San Antonio Pets Alive has been instrumental in helping the city reach a no kill status for its stray pet 
population. But they are not slowing down now. A new CEO is changing things at warp speed and using 
technology to turn around the struggling pet rescue group. 
 
We’ll let you know what to expect and everything you need to know leading up to the kick off on Friday, 
October 23rd. 
 



 
Program number: 104 
Program length: 26:46 
First air date/time:             March 4, 2016  7:30pm                                   
 
What happens when a design expert and a tech expert decide to become partners? In the case of San 
Antonio's Jill Giles and Brad Parscale, they form a highly successful web marketing company that boasts 
a diverse clientele, including one of the leading candidates for President of the United States. 
 
 
Program number: 105 
Program length: 26:46 
First air date/time:             March 11, 2016 7:30pm                                   
 
The oil and gas industry is enjoying a boom in South Texas. But not all of the technology and discovery is 
taking place on the land or underground. A San Antonio-based company is assisting from the sky using 
state of the art drones, many of which are operated by former Air Force fighter pilots. Data Wing 
specializes in aerial data collection and analytics utilizing many of the skills that were honed in military 
aviation. 
 
 
Program number: 106 
Program length: 26:46 
First air date/time:             March 25, 2016  7:30pm                                    
 
San Antonio and Fiestas are synonymous.  Now with the city's ever-expanding educational opportunities 
in the world of STEM - Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics - there is an idea whose time 
has come: San Antonio's first ever Science Fiesta. 


